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A word from your pastor…
A New Year Brings New Leadership
When we gather for worship on the first Sunday of 2018, we will be completing a process
you began last spring. That was when you elected a Nominating Committee to serve you
for the coming year. That committee worked diligently to select the nominees for the
offices of Ruling Elder, Deacon, and Trustee (Class of 2020), whom you then chose to
elect at our annual meeting in August. Your incoming elders and deacons participated in officer training this
fall. On December 12, they were examined by the current Session and now stand ready to be ordained and
installed to the offices for which you elected them.
The process sounds amazingly complex and even tedious, but it represents an essence of what it means
to be Presbyterian. Ours is a representative democracy. These officers, especially the Ruling Elders, are charged
with ordering the life of the congregation and making many decisions on our behalf. That is why we take the
process of election, training, and examining so seriously. It is where we get our name Presby-terian. It means
“rule by presbyters,” which is the Greek word that we translate as elder.
When the class of officers for 2020 assumes their duties in January, it will also be an opportunity to
thank the “retiring” class of 2017. They have served well since assuming office in 2015. They led us through a
time of discernment concerning some of the most troubling issues facing the world today. They adopted and
accomplished long range planning goals, including the 100th anniversary celebration for our sanctuary, the
rejuvenation of our Chapter House, and the installation of our playground – along with numerous other
buildings and grounds projects. They have devoted much time and love to SPC, and we owe them our deepest
thanks.
On January 7, 2018, we will have a chance to publicly thank Donna Beebe, Emily Land, Cecil Rigby, and
Marti Usher (Ruling Elders) and Bonnie Andruszka, Elizabeth Long, Alicia Rannou, and Ann Smith (Deacons) for
their service to this congregation. On that day, we will also ordain Bonnie Andruszka and Kathy Gerner as
Ruling Elders along with Chad Laxton and Lesley LaRoche as Deacons. Those being installed to offices they have
previously held will be Glenn McCants and Ann Smith (Ruling Elders) and Susan Caldwell, Jan Crismore, and
Diana Owens (Deacons). It will be a glorious morning!
So plan to be with us as we gather for worship on the first Sunday of the new year. Because these
officers serve our entire congregation, that service of worship will be a combined one, beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Be there to celebrate what you began, and to pray God’s blessings upon these whom God has called to serve.
Committee Moderators and Treasurer
We list our officers in each Presby Press so that their names can always be in front of you. The Session is listed
by committees so that you can see who moderates and serves with the committees that plan for important
areas in the life of our church. Check out the list in this edition of Presby Press for the transitions in this new
year. You will see a new name listed as our church treasurer. After faithfully serving us in this significant
“volunteer” capacity, Michele Creel asked to be relieved of duties. We have transitioned that role to Barbara
Davenport and are grateful to her for stepping in and up to those responsibilities. Because Barbara was serving
as the elder assigned to moderate the Finance Committee, and since one person cannot fulfill both roles, Paul
LaRoche has stepped in to moderate that committee for 2018. We thank him for taking back a role he
relinquished just one year ago. Paul will serve in that role for this year as a non-currently-serving elder.
You will also see in this Presby Press a list of members for a newly formed committee. This past year,
the Session set aside $35,000 (a tithe) of the bequests received from the estates of Cal Nixon and Ed Krech.
These funds will be designated for missions and ministries supported by SPC and will be administered by the
Krech Mission Fund Committee. This five person committee is appointed by the Session and consists of
representatives from the Session, the Missions & Outreach Committee, the Deacons, and the congregation at
large. As this committee gets “up and running” in 2018, you will hear more about their purpose and how you
can communicate concerns and suggestions to them.
(continued on the next page)
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Appreciation for Our Music Ministries
December is a busy month for church musicians, both professional and volunteer. When Carla Padgett
joined us in September, it was long past the typical time for planning major musical works for the Advent
and Christmas seasons. That did not stop Carla and our dedicated choirs, both vocal and hand bell. We
were blessed with special Christmas music from both groups. I extend my thanks to Carla and to them.
All our musical groups – the chancel choir, the contemporary service band, and the hand bell choir
– are wonderful opportunities to share the gifts given you by God in order to enhance and deepen our
worship experiences. I have asked some members of these groups to share their personal “testimony”
about what this service means. You can see one of those testimonies in this Presby Press and I thank
Steve Jones for it. You are duly called upon to be inspired!

Window on the Session
The Session met on November 27th at 6:00. The meeting was called to order and
opened with prayer from Nancy Morris, Moderator. A brief devotion and prayer was
provided by Marti Usher.
The first order of the evening was the motion to install a campus-wide Wi-Fi system.
Negotiations are also continuing with internet service providers in order to secure the
best rate. The motion was approved.
Following this, the Trustees reported that the current tenant in the rental house has
declined the church’s proposal to buy the property; as a result of this, SPC will
continue to rent to the current tenant, but there will be an increase. The Trustees felt
that the improvements made to the house justified the increase, and this motion was
approved.
Committee reports included the acceptance of Michele Creel’s resignation as treasurer and the election of
Barbara Davenport as new treasurer, to start December 1, 2017.
Other approved motions were a request for a rate increase for the use of SPC facilities, that Ripple of One
not be charged a fee for the use of the downstairs rooms, to combine services on December 24 th, and to
remove Communion on January 7th to allow for the installation and ordination of new officers.
New Business approvals were as follows:
Reinstate the Security Task Force adhoc committee to revisit campus security practices.
To invite members to speak as lay persons at the December 31 st service concerning the topic “What Does
the Church and Your Faith Mean to You?”
To allow for a pulpit supply on February 11th, 2018, and March 18th, 2018
The next stated meeting was set for December 12, 2017 at 6:00 PM.
The meeting was then adjourned with prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Marti Usher
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The Garden Subcommittee of the Missions and Community Care Committee
“Little Green Thumbs Garden”
Ripple of One, Little Green Thumbs Garden transplanting bulbs for the Spring
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SPC Contribution Report
In keeping with the Session’s plan to monitor the
church’s financial status, the Finance Committee is
given a weekly contribution summary.

Krech Mission Fund Committee
At-large and moderator: Paul LaRoche
(Finance Committee)
Elder Representative: Ann Smith
Deacon Representative: Dian Yanessa

(Adjustment for annual contributions)

Missions and Outreach Representative: Lucy Murr

2017 - 2018 Budget (20 weeks: July 01 – Dec. 17):

$203,129.00

Contributions: (16 weeks: July 01 – Dec. 17):

$177,244.67

At-large: Cecil Rigby

Over/(Short) ($25,884.33)

Ninth Annual SPC Women's Retreat

The Rev. Pressley Cox

Our ninth annual retreat will again be held at Asbury Hills Retreat Center in
Cleveland, SC on March 16 and 17, 2018. We will gather in the late afternoon on Friday and spend 24 hours
together, then return home, refreshed and renewed, on Saturday afternoon. The cost is $100, which includes
overnight accommodations, including bedding and towels, and 3 meals - dinner on Friday, breakfast and
lunch on Saturday. The price also includes an honorarium for our leader, Rev. Pressley Cox. If cost is an issue,
full or partial scholarships are available.
Please fill out the form below and return to the church with your check for $100 made out to Seneca
Presbyterian Church with "Women's Retreat" on the memo line. Registration is limited to 27 women, with
preference to Seneca Presbyterian women. Registration will be opened to those outside SPC if spaces are
unfilled after February 1.
Please indicate which cabin you prefer. Batson is larger and closer to the Dining Hall. Creekside is smaller and
a little bit farther to the Dining Hall. All rooms offer individual beds and a private bath. There is a single room
available (in Creekside), 4 rooms that sleep 3 people, and the others are doubles. If you have roommate
preferences, please also indicate that.
Contact Brenda Thomson at 864-723-9031 or abthomson@charter.net if you need additional information,
have any questions, or to discuss scholarship availability.
————————————————————————————————————————————————
Ninth Annual SPC Women’s Retreat
Name_____________________________________________________________
E-mail address______________________________________________________
Lodge preference:
Batson________________ Creekside________________
Room preference:
Single_________ Double__________ Triple__________
Roommate(s)___________________________________
The single room will be reserved on a first come, first served basis.
Additional requests for single rooms may be accommodated if all double
rooms are not filled.
Interested in carpooling:
Willing to drive___________ Want a ride____________
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This year DSS was responsible for providing Christmas for 396 young children. You will be
happy to know that SPC sponsored 40 of these and contributions were made by several other
members and church groups that would allow DSS to sponsor several more should that become
necessary.
Let me tell you what is fun for me with this. I love the motion activated toys because
they make all kinds of noises in my truck on the way to Walhalla.
I want all of you to know how much DSS appreciates what you do for the kids at
this special time of year.
May God continue to bless each of us and our church as we begin 2018. Jerry Crabtree
Killough H (Chip) and Naideen C (Dee Dee) White

New Members

Dee Dee and Chip are native South Carolinians, Dee Dee hailing
from Rock Hill and Chip from Chester. They were married in 1968
and have no children. After Chip graduated from Clemson in 1971,
both Chip and Dee Dee worked for the University until moving to
Charleston in 1983.

Dee Dee and Chip moved back to the upstate in May, 2014 after
spending 31 years in Charleston, SC, where Chip retired from LS3P
Associates as an architect performing construction administration
services. Dee Dee retired from MUSC in 2001 as a business manager.
While in Charleston, Dee Dee and Chip attended Mount Pleasant
Presbyterian and later Harbor View Presbyterian where Chip served as
elder and chaired the Buildings and Grounds Committee. Dee Dee
served on the Fellowship Committee. They began attending Seneca Presbyterian in 2015.
Dee Dee and Chip currently enjoy traveling and are members of the Keowee Sailing Club. They currently
live in Keowee Key at 50 Mainsail Drive Salem, SC 29676.

Our handbell choir welcomes new Ringers. If you would like to know more about ringing
bells, join them on January 8th at 6:00 p.m. for a quick lesson in ringing basics– including
how to hold a bell! Come explore the challenge and joy of hand bells! We welcome anyone
who is interested in learning to play and joining the fun they have ringing the bells. Don’t be
shy, come and try!

The 2018 Flower Calendar notebook is located on the table across from the church
office or you can reserve a date on our web site sprez.org/worship/flowers. If you would
like to provide flowers for the sanctuary during 2018, please sign on the chosen date. Please
remember, instead of fresh flowers you can make a donation to your favorite fund or charity. If you
make any changes in the book, please let the office know about it. There is a link to order your
flowers from Heartwarmers, the florist the church uses.
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During the week of Tuesday, January 2nd and Thursday, January 4th, Ernie Lombard will be
away for vacation. Additionally, on Tuesday, January 9th, he plans to attend the quarterly
meeting of the South Carolina Faith Community Nurses Association. Therefore, there
will be no Parish Nurse during that time. He will, however, be available in his church
office on Thursday, January 11th from 9 a.m. until noon. After that time, normal office
hours of 9 a.m. until noon, each Tuesday, will resume. Please feel free to use this time to
call him with a question or concerns or to drop by his office for a visit.

THANK YOU CHRISTMAS TREE VOLUNTEERS!!!!!!
I would like to recognize the following people for volunteering. They did a terrific job
in putting together the big tree and decorating both Chrismon Trees. Please thank
each one and let them know how much we appreciate all their hard work and also
the fun of fellowship and working together as a
family. Thank you: Manuel Honea, Dan Gryder,
Mark and Barbara Davenport, Don and Cindi
Lesley, Maria Leitner, Jan Crismore, Lou Schuman,
Chellye Pomeroy, and Marti Usher.
Also a big Thank You to Janey Turner, Emily and
Jerry Land, and Joanna Redick, for decorating the rest of the church and
Barron Hall with wreath and flower arrangements. The church looks
beautiful and you all are so appreciated.
Merry Christmas,
Worship Committee
Mmmmm...Potluck season is upon us again. Mark
your calendar for January 17th, and get out a
favorite recipe for a dish to share—or maybe try out
that new one that you’ve been itching to do. We’ll
meet, as usual, at 5:30 for a great meal and
conversation. Afterward the program will be
announced at a later time.

Family Potluck Dinner
Come and
join us this
month

If your child or grandchild has recently celebrated or excelled at something, send us a
message and a picture if you have one, so we can brag on them in the Presby Press. Just
call the church office (882-2505) or leave us a note or email Robin at
rsmithspc@bellsouth.net.
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As an expression of our thanksgiving to God for our many blessings, our congregation
contributed $3252.75 to the Thornwell Home for Children as part of the annual
Thornwell Thanksgiving offering! Thank you once again for your generosity! This is
more than a number. Your gifts give year-round support to the children and families
served by Thornwell. It is a life—changing ministry to each child!
NOTE: We are scheduling another visit to the Thornwell campus in Clinton, S.C. in the
spring! Keep your eyes on the Presby Press and Sunday bulletin for information as
soon as details are available.

A Choir Testimonial from Steve Jones
I started singing in the elementary school choir and moved up to the junior and senior high choirs. That
gave me a love for singing. I have been a member of a church choir since junior high when I was a member of
Scotch Presbyterian in Madrid, New York. I transitioned to the senior choir when I was a junior in high school.
As a member of the choir, I feel that I am more of a participant and leader in worship and not just “in
church” following the crowd. I feel a part of the service and not just there. Being in the choir, I love the
challenge of singing the harmonies of the song. Don’t get me wrong; I also love the song’s melody too!
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To those newly worshipping with us we warmly welcome you to our congregation.
You are invited to join us for any and all of the activities and opportunities we
provide. Please let us know if we can serve you in any way. We also extend an
invitation to unite with this church. Periodically we offer a series of Inquirer's Classes
that explore the meaning of church membership in our Presbyterian tradition. The
next series of classes has been scheduled for January 14, 21, and 28, 2018. Those
interested in membership are encouraged to participate in these classes. If you are
interested in conversation about membership, do not hesitate to contact Pastor
Nancy Morris or call the church office at 882-2505 any time.

Special thank you to Lee Oelberg,
Cindi Lesley, Dian Yanessa and all
the others that volunteered to
help me with transportation to
my therapy sessions. I would have
not been able to do them without
your help and I do thank you.
Sincerely, Betty Dubose

My Precious Church Family, how do I
adequately express the deep gratitude I
have for each of you? You have
sustained me with your loving phone
calls, inspirational and funny cards during
my illness and wonderful food. And the prayers! Oh,
the prayers. I could feel them. Thank you, dear ones,
for your wonderful, empowering love. I am so
grateful that you are part of my life.
With heartfelt gratitude, Helen Kelly

Dear Friends, Thank you so much for your musical contribution to the worship service this
morning. As a past member of the choir, I know that it didn’t “just happen”! God bless you all.
Sincerely, Ruth Davidson

If you have any flower vases
from the 100th Anniversary
Celebration and the Kirking of
the Tartans, please return
them to the library or the
church office. Thanks

OFFERING ENVELOPES FOR
2018 are now in Knohl Hall.
Your envelopes will have
your name listed on them.
Please be sure you pick up
the correct box. If you do not currently have a
box of envelopes, please contact the church office
and we will be glad to assign you one.

THE CHURCH STAFF would
like to thank this wonderful
church family for our
Christmas bonus. We really
appreciate your generosity.
We would like to wish you all
a very Happy New Year!
The Church Office
Will Be Closed
January 1st for the
New Year’s Holiday.
The Church Office Will
Be Closed January
15th for the Martin
Luther King Day.
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December, the holidays, and a new year approaching, always causes me to
reflect and to look ahead. I would like to share some of those reflections and look at
concerns of the Presbyterian Women and their involvement in Missions and church life. I will
highlight several such activities.
Seneca Presbyterian Knitters group has grown and become a true outreach
mission. Women from various denominations through the county meet each month and
create wonderful knitted and crochet items for so many. This year’s work includes:










The International Seafarers Ministry of Charleston, SC (hats and scarves)
Our Daily Rest (blankets to the homeless)
Lyle Doyle Nursing Home (afghans and shawls)
Oconee Rehabilitation Center (blankets)
Lake View Nursing Home (afghans)
Foothills Nursing Home (shawls)
Helping Hands (sweaters and scarves)
Oconee Memorial Hospital (baby hats)
Fort Bragg Armed Services YMCA Baby Bundles Shower Events
(baby blankets, baby sweaters and baby hats)

Many thanks to Donna Montague and Sue Crerar for their dedicated leadership. Perhaps you may consider
joining them. Give one of these ladies a call and join in the fun. All are welcome!
Operation Love is a Caring Community of Seneca Presbyterian Women who gives support and
comfort when a member of our church family passes away. This year that support has been seen in
receptions following the services. Thanks to operation love chairs: Pat Williams, Jan Palmer, Bonnie
Andruszka and Jane Day.
A grateful thank you to Margot Holmquist and Joan Erdmann for the example they have set for
us .We wish them well in their new community. We also celebrate the many years of service Joan Lacy gave
to PW. They will be missed.
We are looking forward to the Women's Retreat which will be held March 16th and 17th at Asbury
Hills. I hope you will consider joining us in this time of fun, fellowship and prayer. More information is on
page 5 in this Presby Press. Our gratitude to Brenda Thomson, who does an excellent job in planning this
event.
The New Year offers an opportunity for growth, continued service, and a time for change. Join us as
we begin the New Year with hope, shared love and support of Seneca Presbyterian Church and this church
family. Joanna Redick, Moderator.


Circle 1 meeting is Monday, January 8th, at 2:45 p.m. Join us in the Sara Davis Stribling Room.



Circle 2 meeting is the first Tuesday, January 2nd, at 10:15 a.m. Join us in the Church Library.



Circle 6 meeting is the first Wednesday, January 3rd. Join us at the Ye’ Ole Sandwich Shop at 5:30 p.m.
If you have questions, you can call any of the three chairs,
Ann Smith, Circle 1, 973-8967, Lou Schuman, Circle 2, 718-9177, Kathy Gerner, Circle 6, 903-3455,
or Joanna Redick, Moderator, 944-6011.

Remember all ladies of the church are welcome, Please join us!!
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This has been a season of graduations! Melanie Taylor entered the Ripple of One program in
2014. But she wasn’t the Melanie that you’d meet today. Mel was recently divorced and wanted
to change her life. Now she has confidence in herself!
Not only did Melanie experience personal changes, she also acquired financial freedom. Mel paid
off $9,500 of debt!!! She cleared a bankruptcy off her record from her previous marriage (almost
$56,000!) Mel saved and was matched an additional $3,409.70! She increased her credit score
from 400 to 630! After she earned her Associate’s degree in Office Technology from Tri-County,
her Ripple internship at the Tribble Center turned into a full-time job WITH benefits! Finally, Melanie earned
a Driven to Work car to consistently get her daughter, Maddy, to school and herself to work.
When we were finished congratulating Melanie on her long list of accomplishments, we headed
downstairs. Before the Well, every client and graduate took the Enneagram personality test. Megan Sanders
explained the nine different personality types. We had an open discussion on what aspects we resonated
with. The system also includes the attributes you pick up during times of healthy mindsets and also stressful
times. This gave us the self-awareness to cope better in hard times and also highlighted your strengths and
unique talents. It was no surprise that most of our clients were either reformers or helpers. As almost all of
our clients became single mothers at a young age, they haven’t fully completed their identity exploration and
formation stage. So this was an enlightening exercise to learn more about their core selves and how they use
their strengths to best serve God and live out His will.
The connections among the ladies has changed dramatically! Every morning they say “Good Morning”
and list things they are thankful for in our Facebook group. This is all due to our Ripple Maker Conference to
Asheville! Our clients are re-inspired to regain financial control and live out their God-given potential!
Thanks to the Garden Committee, our Lil’ Ripplers were visited by a woman from Clemson Extension
to learn about insects and their impact on the garden. They engaged in team-building activities. Finally, they
were able to shop in their newly innovated store! The past month of good behavior during “Money Matters”
lessons, developing responsibilities at home, and saving Ripple bucks finally paid off!
~~ Endless thank-you's for sharing your space with us. Thank you for also contributing to our Lil’ Ripplers
program by enhancing their natural science knowledge. ~Ray and the Ripple staff

Our clients with our keynote speaker, Jerry Walker, at our 2017 Ripple Maker Conference.

Ripple of One needs volunteers on Tuesdays from 5:30p.m. - 6:45p.m. and the 3rd Thursday of
every month from 5:45p.m. – 8:15p.m. Volunteer applications are at the church office. Please
stop by and pick up one.
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January Birthdays and
*Anniversaries
January 1

Bob Murray: Don & Betty Aschom

January 15

Charlotte McDonald
January 2

Don & Nancy Clayton*
David Hartman

Dan Gryder

January 17

Amiee & Joanna Redick*
January 4

A gift was given to the Oconee Presbyterian
Service Fund by Betty DuBose in honor of Cindi
Lesley, Lee Oelberg, and Dian Yanessa.

Jan Crismore
Jim and Diane Hardy*

Shelby and Bill Story*
January 5

January 20
Nan Arnold Schwartz
January 22

Carol Kisker
January 6
Judy Porter
Dennis & Donna Beebe*
Cokeleigh Long

Tracie Sims

January 21 — Flowers are placed in the sanctuary
by Bruce and Lyn Norton in honor of Sam
Holleman's birthday

Bob Caswell

Cecil Rigby

January 9
Bonnie Andruszka
Barry & Deb Conway*

January 27
Leroy Drew
Glenn McCants

January 10
Melinda Arrington
Florence Goehle

January 28 —

January 25
Jerry Land

Lee Oelberg

January 7 —
January 14 —

Joan Krech

January 8

Flower Calendar

Sam Holleman
January 24

January 7

January 29

2018 Officers
Ordination and installation of officers
will be held on January 7, 2018.

One Service at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School will convene at 9:15 a.m.

Katelyn Carlson
January 30

Al Smeaton

Margaret Campbell

January 11
Barney Allgood

January 31
Walter Daniel

January 12
Garland Smith
January 14

Memorials and Honorariums

Don Owen
Lynn Trainer

Gary Castle

January flower is a
Carnation
symbolizing: fascination,
distinction, and love.

As we enter the winter months,
here’s a reminder for Sundays with
snow. Check WYFF for closing
information. We will post our
information at that station ONLY.
We will also post any changes on
the web site, so you can check
www.sprez.org. We try to make those decisions by
Saturday evening, if possible. And let’s be grateful
for the faithful volunteers who will shovel snow
and clear pathways at the church for the rest of us!
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Opportunities For Study
Each of these classes is open to
new participants and welcomes
visitors at any time.
Please
consider these opportunities,
choose one that meets your needs
or piques your interest, and then
visit to find out more.
Sara Davis Stribling Class

Children's Sunday School
We meet each Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
downstairs in the Craft Room. There
will be a snack, a lesson, and an
activity each morning.

Men’s Bible Study

What: The Present Word

What: The Present Word

Where: Sara Davis Stribling Room

Where: Youth Room
(Archie Barron Hall)

Teachers: Larry Josey and Pat Harris
Contact:

Jane Thomas, 882-1202

Teachers: Louis Holleman
Contact: Louis Holleman, 885-0922

Open Door Class
What: The Wired Word
(Topics vary weekly)

The Koinonia Class

Where: Library

What: Reading Biblical Literature:
Genesis to Revelation

Facilitator: Bonnie Andruszka

Where: Koinonia Room

Contact: Bonnie Andruszka, 973-8008

Led by: Dan Toole
Contact: Dan Toole, 364-4846

Brown Bag and Bible Study (BB&B)
What: The Epistle of James
When: Thursdays
from 12:00 - 1:15 p.m.
(you are welcome to bring lunch)
Where: Sara Davis Stribling Room
Contact: Becky Drew, 888-3409

— E
very
one
i
Plea s Welco
me —
se jo
in us
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Christ was still a little squirt when his parents took
him away. They went to the land far away from the
place where Herod soldiers were seeking to end his
days.
This, then, gave Jesus the confidence to
learn as he was growing. Living in the foreign land gave
Jesus the time to think about the things he was learning.
CFP 12/13/2017

Friend in Faith Quote
for January

Seneca Presbyterian
Church Officers
Session 2018
Moderator: Nancy M. Morris
Clerk of Session: Helen Kelly
Treasurer: Barbara Davenport
Administration:
Jim Kenworthy, Moderator
Lewis Creel
Building & Grounds:
Glenn McCants, Moderator
Tim Moon
George Strobeck
Christian Education:
Kathy Gerner, Moderator
Fellowship:
Jan Palmer, Moderator
Finance:
Paul LaRoche, Moderator
Mission and Outreach:
Bonnie Andruszka and Ann Smith,
Co-Moderators
Stewardship:
Louis Holleman, Moderator
Worship:
Nancy Clayton, Moderator

Deacons

Keep Collecting

2018 Calendars, Box Tops
and UPC labels
They can be placed in the church
library.
The
calendars
are
distributed at Our Daily Bread, Our
Daily Rest, “FamilyFriends”, and
OPSF.

“Ladies That Do
Lunch” gather
the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each
month at The Spot on Ram
Cat Alley at 12:00 noon.
Everyone is welcome—come
and enjoy good fellowship
and great food!

Co-Moderators:
Becky Drew, Dian Yanessa
Vicki Andy, Susan Caldwell,
Jan Crismore, Becky Hetherington,
Kelly Holleman, Carla Honea,
Lesley LaRoche, Chad Laxton,
Charlotte McDonald, Lavonne Moon,
Diana Owens, Natalie Schwartz,
Nancy Wilson

Trustees
Class of 2018: Jerry Fouts
Class of 2019: Bob Norton
Class of 2020: Jerry Crabtree

Non-Profit Organization
U. S. Postage
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SENECA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Seneca, SC 29678

CORNER OF OAK AND SOUTH 1ST STREET, SENECA, SC
(864) 882-2505 SPREZ.ORG

Permit No. 165

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Visit us at
www.sprez.org
@ Seneca
Telephone – 864-882-2505

Presbyterian
Church

FAX – 864-882-2528

Email – senecachurch@bellsouth.net
Office Hours: Monday – Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Dr. Nancy M. Morris, Pastor
nmorrisspc@bellsouth.net
Pastor’s Blog “Seedlings”
www.revnmorris.blogspot.com
Rev. Richard Caldwell, Parish Associate
rwcfrog@bellsouth.net
Carla Padgett, Director of Music
carla@carlasart.com
Dr. Robert S. Dendy, Pastor Emeritus
Dr. Les and Dr. Cindy Morgan, Missionary
(serving in Rajshahi, Bangladesh)

Ernie Lombard, Parish Nurse
Tuesdays - 9:00 a.m. to Noon
elombardspc@bellsouth.net
Robin Smith, Church Secretary
rsmithspc@bellsouth.net
Glenda Pitts, Financial Secretary
gpittsspc@outlook.com
James Gaines, Custodian
Jonathan Hoover, Custodian

